
Founders & Co, 24 Wind St, Swansea SA1 1DY
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“THANK YOU  
FOUNDERS & CO FOR 
MAKING MY FIANCÉ’S 

BIRTHDAY ONE TO 
REMEMBER” 

Natasha Davies, Google

Founders & Co, a food hall filled with artisan delights  
and bar, all created and curated by the finest homegrown South Wales talent, 

is located in the heart of Swansea town centre, only a 10 minute walk to 
Swansea train station, 8 minute walk to Swansea Arena and located  

within a stone’s throw from the waterfront and beach.

CLOSING TIMES 
12am Sun - Thu  |  1am Fri - Sat

FIND US 
FOUNDERS & CO. is in the heart of Swansea.  

At 24 Wind St everyone is welcome.

“WELL DONE, AM  
ALWAYS RECOMMENDING  

YOU TO FRIENDS  
FAR AND WIDE!”  

Chris Perry, Trip Advisor

“I CELEBRATED MY 50TH 
BIRTHDAY WITH A LARGE 

GROUP OF FRIENDS. I 
WASN’T DISAPPOINTED. 

ITS A FABULOUS VENUE.”  
Pamela Johnson, Facebook
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VENUE HIRE
The venue has four light, airy and versatile spaces that  

can be hired separately or combined to use as a full venue. 

Filled with quirky murals, industrial décor and earthy tones  
this is a truly original and multifunctional space.

Founders & Co. can be hired for large 
events ranging from conferences, corporate 
showcases, charity galas, celebrations and 
Christmas parties.

Our enthusiastic and professional team will 
help you every step of the way and ensure your 
event runs smoothly on the day.

FULL VENUE

CAPACITY 450

Located at the front of Founders & Co,  
our Little Man Cafe Shop area boasts high 
ceilings, lots of light and open plan seating  
with comfy sofas and stools, plus access to  
our outside area that seats up to 70.

COFFEE SHOP

CAPACITY 54 SEATED

*Special occasions in this area with the capacity of 100 guests
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This is where the magic happens! Our expert 
mixologists create delicious cocktails, and  
offer a wide selection of beers, ales, ciders  
and soft drinks.  
 
A highly versatile area, our long tables give 
guests the chance to sit or stand in a social and 
dynamic part of the venue that overlooks the 
Food Hall. On request we can section the Food 
Hall and Bar Area, which works particularly 
well for conferences, film screenings or 
networking events.

BAR AREA

CAPACITY 115 SEATED

The Bar flows through to our Food Hall, our 
largest capacity space in our venue, which is 
surrounded by our range of local food vendors. 
This space can be separated from our Bar 
Area, allowing for two areas to use as you wish.  

The Food Hall provides a large and versatile 
space where various setups are available, our 
long tables allow for sociable dining, space to 
move around, chat or dance plus a stage and 
full screen for presentations or screenings.

FOOD HALL

CAPACITY 150  SEATED

The Potting Shed is our glass-fronted meeting 
space, perfect for team meetings, get-togethers, 
private dining and other small team activities.

With flexibility to change the layout to suit,  
from board room to banquet to classroom style, 
this is the perfect private space in our venue.

THE POTTING SHED

CAPACITY 30 SEATED
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GRAZING
Our Food Hall is filled with artisan delights all created  

and curated by the finest homegrown South Wales talent.

Our food vendors are passionate about their cuisine and we are very proud of the  
quality food that they produce using local ingredients. We operate a street food set up,  

so our guests are welcome to wander over and chat with our Vendors,  
who are always open to talking about their love of food.

Our line-up of street food ranges from Indian, Italian, Mexican and Japanese dishes, 
and we introduce new pop ups on a regular basis as we support local entrepreneurs in 

launching their new businesses. To learn more about our eclectic and exciting street food 
vendors visit our website or follow us on Instagram. 



CHRISTMAS

ENTERTAINMENT

We organise and host Christmas 
celebrations from group dining to full 
venue hire. Our Events team are experts 
in curating and organising memorable 
events, meticulously working through 
every element to ensure you can enjoy 
your event.

Sustainability is at the heart of everything we do. 
We’re a founding member of the Carbon Zero Forum 
and are one of the first UK bar companies to commit 
to Science Based Target Initiative (SBTi) to achieve 
net-zero before 2030.

We responsible source all that we can, using local 
produce, vintage furniture and net-zero energy 
suppliers.

Lighting, entertainment, décor and theming!

With wide range of entertainment from local bands, DJs, roller skaters, LED performers, magicians, percussionists, 
living trees to glitter painters, we create memorable experiences for you and your guests.

From re-plantable Christmas trees, homemade 
decorations to sustainable garnishes in your festive 
cocktails please let us know how we can support your 
event to be planet friendly.

Available from the beginning of November,  
our festive food and drink offering provides a  
unique Christmas celebration for you, your friends,  
colleagues or family. We tailor packages to suit your 
budget and requirements, so please feel free to get  
in touch and we will work with you to deliver an  
unforgettable event!

Visit the website and select Christmas  
Bookings as the booking type to make an enquiry.  
www.foundersandco.uk/booking
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BOOK NOW

https://foundersandco.uk/booking/


BOOKING PROCESS

Founders & Co, 24 Wind St, Swansea SA1 1DY | Food Hall, Bar, Cafe, Work & Events Space 
W. foundersandco.uk  $ foundersandcoswansea

Everyone’s welcome, we’ll find you a great spot and  
you can take all the time in the world to enjoy our space. If you’re visiting  
us in a group, or at a busy time, and wish to book a table, you can do this  

via our website www.foundersandco.uk/booking

For large events, room hire or special occasions visit the website and select Corporate  
Enquiries as the booking type to make an enquiry. www.foundersandco.uk/booking

Prefer to speak to us directly?  
Email us on swansea@foundersandco.uk or call the team on 01792 962710. 

 
Our packages start from £15pp including VAT and can include room hire, drinks and food.


